Using self-consistent electronic structure calculations we contrast the energy levels of the ultrathin (GaAs)" (AlAs) n [001] superlattices (n = 1,2) with those of the disordered Gao.s Ala.s As alloy and a long period (n --I> 00 ) superlattice. Conventional Kronig-Penney and effective mass models suggest that, because of the relatively light electron effective masses and small barrier heights, only delocalized superlattice conduction states would exist in the n = 1 limit. We find a number of such conventional "averaging states" (deIocalized on both sublattices). In addition, we also find states localized on a single sublattice. For small n's, the latter are divided into two classes: 0) "repelling states" (distinct alloy states which fold in the superlattice into states of identical symmetry, which, in turn, repel each other and tend to localize), and (ii) 
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in atomic-scale control over nucleation and growth made possible the synthesis of alternate ultrathin supedattices (AC) n (BC) n with a substantial degree of crystallographic perfecti.on. [1] [2] [3] This development, together with the recent predictions 4 and observation S -S of spontaneous ordering of an homogeneous Ao. sBo.5 C semiconductor alloy, have raised the question of whether such ordered superlattice phases have a new electronic structure 9 or are essentially identical to the alloy.1O Recent self-consistent electronic structure calculations on the (GaAs) n (AlAs) n superIattice lt -24 and the Gao.s AIo.s As alloy,lR.25,26 coupled with experiments characterizing the superlatticelO.23.24,27-30 and the alloy,31-34 permit assessment of this issue. In this paper, we theoretically describe the way i.n which the energy levels of ultrathin superlattices differ from those of: 0) a disordered aHoy of the same 50%-50% composition, (ii) the average energies of the binary constituents, and (iii) the energy levels of a thick, n -> 00 superiattice, Le., a single interface between two semi-infinite slabs of AC and Be. We then analyze the recent experimental data on (GaAs) f/ (AlAs) n in light of our predictions. Extension of our calculations to superlattices of n -VI compounds shows that the same theoretical principles apply.
II. METHOD OF CALCULATIONS
We have performed self-consistent band structure and total energy calculations for GaAs, AlAs, and the [001]-oriented (GaAs)" (AIAs)n superlattice (n = 1,2) within the local density approximation (LDA),35 using the first principles, aU electron, general potential LAPW (linearized augmented plane wave) method. 36 Minimization of the total energy with respect to the unit cell volume yields for GaAs and AlAs equilibrium lattice parameters, bulk moduli, and cohesive energies in good accord with experiment ( Table I ), given that the only input was the atomic numbers. In contrast, excited-state properties, such as band gaps, are systematically underestjmated 37 ,38 by the LDA (Table I) . Since we are interested in understanding the changes in the spectra of the superlattice and the aHoy with respect to those of the constituent binary compounds, it is essential that all systems be treated on an equal footing. We have therefore identified, for each superlattice level, the proportion of GaAs and AlAs character in its wave function, and shifted the caiculated superlattice energy level by the weighted average of the errors of the corresponding states in bulk GaAs and AlAs (Table I). Since LDA errors are rather similar for a given state in GaAs and AlAs (Table I) , this procedure is expected to introduce only a small uncertainty in the LDA corrected energy levels. Throughout this work we use the measured low-temperature band gaps; extrapolation to room-temperature gaps can readily be performed using the measured temperature coefficients. 39 For the energy of the Lie state of AlAs we use the recently revised value. 37 The superlattice energy levels were calculated for n = 1 in two geometries. First, given the small experimental difference between the lattice parameters of GaAs and AlAs (Table 1), we computed the superlattice energy levels at the average of the two (experimental) lattice parameters of GaAs and AlAs, i.e., a = 5.6569 A, assuming an equal bond length geometry R(Ga-As) = R(Al-As) = (,;3/4)a = 2.4495 A. Second, to see how a tetragonal distortion affects the superlattice energy levels, we have minimized the elastic energy of the superlattice 18 (using the LAPW calculated equilibrium bond lengths of AlAs and GaAs and experimental bond bending and bond stretching force con-Cd) (e) (b) (a) tice energy levels was performed. As we will see below (Table IV), the maximum difference in energy levels for n = 1 between these two geometries is 0.06 eV.
m. ALLOY ENERGY LEVELS
The energy gapE ~i)(X) forstateioftheAxB t _ xC aHoy is related to the concentration (x) weighted average of the energies of the binary constituents E ~i) (A C) and E ~i) (BC) through the bowing parameter b U)
(1)
We obtain E ~i) (Ga o . s Alos As) using the low-temperature data for E~i)(AIAs) and Ei i ) (GaAs) (Table 1) , and the measured bowing parameters 31 -33 for the alloy (available at room temperature) b(r tc ) = 0.37 eV, b(X]c) =0.1 eV, and b(L le ) = 0.055 eV. The bowing parameters for X Jc and LIe agree weI! with our previously calculated parameters 18 [also showing that b(X 3e ) "",0] , whereas the experimental value of b(r\c) we use here is larger than the previously calculated values I8 • 25 ,26 for the disordered alloy. The resulting energy levels of the binary constituents and the Ga O . 5 Al o . 5 As alloy are shown in Figs. 1 (a) and I (b), respectively [see also Fig. 2(e}] . These show that atx = 0.5 the aHoy conduction-band minimum is near X1C' where XIc is at an energy E" + (2.10 ± 0.05) eV, followed by the rIc state at Eu + (2.22 ± 0.02) and Lie at Eu -r (2.40 ± 0.1) eV, while X 3c is at a yet higher energy, at -Ev + 2.65 eV. side bands 34 substantiate the assignment of this emission to the vicinity of the X lc level. The L 1c energy observed in reflectance and extrapolated to 0 K is ae 1 -2.14 eV, significantly lower than our LDA corrected valuell! at Ev + 2.40 eV. However, a new interpretation 37 suggests that the former value should be -0.3 e V higher, in good agreement with our value.
IV. ESSENTIAL PHYSICS OF LOCALIZATION IN ULTRATHIN SUPERLATTICES

A. Potential wells
Ultrathin superlattices are not expected to follow the simple, particle-in-a-box scaling rules 40 pertinent to thicker superlattices, where confinement of a particle with effective mass mr in an infinite well with width d raises its energy by
2 • Nevertheless, it will be useful to assess actual confinement effects in thin superlattices (as obtained from our full band calculation) by contrasting our calculated energy levels with those expected for more conventional, thicker superlattices. These reference energies can be obtained by positioning the energy levels of bulk GaAs and AlAs Table I and !lEI' gives the conduction-band otEsets aEc (r Ie) = 1.16 eV, !lEe (X 3c ) = 0.24 eV, and !lEe (Lie) = 0.77 eV (all three lower on the GaAs wen), whereas for !lEe (X lc ) we find an offset of 0.20 eV with minimum on the AlAs side.
Figure 1 (d) also indicates for r Ie' X lc , and X 3c the centers of each potential well (in angular brackets); these are precisely the averages over the corresponding energies of the bulk constituents given in Figs. 1 (a) and 2ea).
It is natural to think of the ultrathin superlattice states as resulting from folding the alloy states (in their fcc Brillouin zone) into the smaller superlattice Brillouin zone (BZ). Table II gives the folding relations for n = I and While we will not use perturbation theory in our calculations, this repulsion can be simply portrayed in this language: the energy shift relative to the wen center is
where b. v(n) (r) is the ordering potential, i.e., the difference between the potential of the (AC) n (Be) n superlattice and that of an alloy of the same composition (this ordering potential becomes stronger if the supedattice geometry is relaxed relative to the equal bond length structure). This repUlsion lowers the energy of one of the two states. Hence, even if this state was mass-delocalized in the absence of level repulsion, it could become localized due to this energy lowering. We refer to this class of states as "repulsion localized states!' As the repeat period n increases, the level repulsion energy b.E (n) (A 1 ,A 2 ) diminishes. The reduction in level repulsion energy shifts the lower level up, and the upper level down, both approaching their respective well-center energy.
[Note that as the symmetry of these folding states also changes with n (see Table III ), .6.E(n)(A 1 ,A z ) may even change sign.] A further increase of n will eventually reduce the confinement energy U, hence lower the lowest energy at K, approaching their respective well-bottom energies proportionally to Vi -1/ d 2. Hence, level repulsion can lead to a non monotonic change in the supedattice energy levels with n, whereas simple confinement models inevitably lead to a monotonic trend.
Second, symmetry compatibility relationships (mapping aHoy states into supedattice states, see Table III ) can restrict certain wave functions to experience but a portion of the superlattice potential, hence induce a symmetry enforced splitting. A familiar example from crystal physics is the pair of zinc-blende states XI and X 3 , where (assuming that the origin of the coordinate system is on the anion site) the X, wave function has s character on the anion sublattice and p character on the cation sublattice, whereas the complementary state X3 has p character on the anion and s character on the cation sublattice. By symmetry, XI has a vanishing s component on the cation sublattice and p component on the anion sublattice, whereas X3 has a vanishingp component on the cation lattice and s component on the anion lattice. Since XI experiences the potential V~ + V~, whereas X3 experi-3.2"I=n ="=1~lln=" ::::2' 1 --;'::1 a:;llo:;:' 1=i' I-j F n ===_=i "1 --;:::In=''=3;-1-;:ln==~21-;:1 =n="=1:::;1--' ences V~ + v; (where c and a denote cation and anion, respectively), these states are split in proportion to The significant distinction between repelling states and segregating states is that the former have the same symmetry (hence they repel), whereas the latter have dijferent symmetries (hence, they are localized on different sublattices). Both types of states can show localization. In the absence of symmetry-induced repulsion or segregation effects we expect simple mass-delocalized ("averaging") or mass-localized behavior. (2,2) superlattices and indicates the limiting energies for a ( 00,00 ) super1attice. We will next examine the nature of repelling states (Sec. V), segregating states (Sec. Vl), and averaging states (Sec. VII) in (GaAs)" (AlAs)". Overall trends are discussed in Sec. VIn, whereas Sec. IX gives extension to other superlattices.
V. SUPERLA TIleE STATES AT THE ZONE CENTER: REPELLING STATES
The trends in the energies at the zone center f for (GaAs) " (AlAs) n (n = 1,2) can be analyzed in terms of folding the Gao.s Al o . s As alloy states as follows.
A. I"c(Xc) and r 1C (r 1C }
In the (1,1) superlattice, the aHoy X 3e state folds by symmetry into the supeduttice state fIe (X 3c ), while the alloy r Ie state folds into itself and becomes the superluttice r lc (r!e) state (Table III) . (We denote superlattice states by a bar and indicate in parenthesis the corresponding zincblende alloy state mapped into it.) Since these two states have the same r I symmetry, they will repel, as shown in Fig.  1 Table IV ). This illustrates the mechanism for obtaining spatial localization even in the limit of monolayer superlattices through level repulsion. As the repeat period n in (GaAs) l! (AlAs) n increases from n = 1 to n = 2, we find that the energy of f\c (r Ie) moves up (Fig. 3) , increasing its weight on the AlAs sublattice (Table IV) . Besides the reduced level repUlsion when n increases, this increase in energy of r Ie (r Ie ) is also caused by the fact that the repelling state f\" (X 1c ) in n = 2 is below f\e (rIc) (Tables III and IV is calculated at E" + 2.02 eV, and is predicted to be the conduction-band minimum (see below). Fourth, the "f lc (ric) level is predicted to be above the alloy X lc level (its CBM) for small n values, but to cross it and become the overall CBM for larger n values (denoted "X-r crossing" in Fig. 3 ).
Experimentally the direct rIc (r Ie) superlattice state was found to be at2 x Ev + 2.12 eV (low temperature) in photoluminescence excitation spectra for n = 3. The temperature dependence was characteristic of a direct gap; at room temperature, where r Ie (f' Ie) was populated, its emission nearly coincided with its photorefiectance, hence exhibiting a very small Stokes shift. Ellipsometry measurements 23 of the r v --> r Ie (r Ie) (denoted as " Eo" transition) give for n = 1 Ey + 2.08 eV at room temperature (hence, expect about 2.18 e V at low ternperatures 39 ). Our calculated value [ Fig. 1 (c) and Mapping of the states of the zinc-blende structure ("ZB label") into superlaUice states (denoted with II bar; see Table HI for notation) for (GaAs)" (AlAs)"; n = 1,2. LDA corrected energy levels are given ill eV, relative to the f',v valence-band maximum; the uncertainty is ± 0.05 eVorless. For 11= 1, we give the energies calculated for the relaxed structure (R Ga • As = 2.4590 A, R AJ . A , = 2.4502 A; a,,,, 5.6569 A, and c = 5.6922 A) and for the unrelaxed structure (a = c = 5.6569 A.; R Ga . A , = RA"A, = 2.4495 A.). For n = 2, we lise the unreiaxed structure with a = 5.6569 A. For each state, we also
give the percentage ofs, p, and d character (first row, second row, and third row, respectively) within the atomic spheres for each type of atom. The equivalent number of atoms for each type of atom in the (n,n) unit ceil is given in the parenthesis. The notations Asi, AsCi., and As"i for n = 2 refer to interfacial As atom, interior As atoms bonded to Ga, and interior As atom bonded to AI, respectively. We use sphere radii of 2.265 a.u. for aU atoms. The charge not included in these spheres is defined as interstitial charge. [This article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
sition to f 4c' based on the closeness to their calculated value.
Our calculation does not support this assignment, but provides an alternative one (see below). Our foregoing discussion shows that whereas for small n, the superlattice states at rc would be classified by conventional models as "mass-delocalized" states, they are more properly thought of as "level-repulsion localized states."
VI. SEGREGATING SUPERLATTICE STATES
Not all of the alloy states atX fold in the (001 )-oriented superlattice into r; the sixfold degenerate Xc conduction band splits in the tetragonal cell of the superlattice into two degenerate longitudinal states (which fold into r), and four transverse states (oriented parallel to the interface), which do not fold into t, remaining at the X point'S eM in the tetragonal notation). We find these nonfolding states to be at a lower energy than the folding states for n = 1, whereas this order is reversed for n = 2 due to the repulsion effect discussed above (changing the substrate lattice constant can also alter this level ordering
45
). Despite the small transverse electron mass of the X 3c aHoy state, from which one would expect that the state folded from X 3c will be mass delocalized (hence located near the weB centers), we find that the aHoy X 3c state creates in the n = 1 superlattice the M jc (X 3c ) state at Ell = 2.13 eV and the M zc (X 3c ) state at Eu = 3.14 eV, both outside the X: lc potential well (Fig. 2 (b) ]. The former is predominantly localized on the GaAs sublattice with zero s wave function on the Al site (most of the amplitude of this state is in the tetrahedral interstitial space between adjacent As sites), whereas the latter is predominantly localized on the AlAs sublattice with zero s wave function on the Ga site. Since the s potential on the Ga site is more attractive than that on the Al site,18 there is a large splitting (-1 eV) between M!C (X 3c ) and M 2e (X 3c ) ' The second pair of segregating states results from folding the alloy L Ie states onto themselves. This gives rise to the pair of states Ric (Lie) at E" + 1.92 eV and R 4c (Lie) at Ev + 2.95 eV [ Fig. 2(b) ]. R b , (Lie) is localized almost exclusively on the GaAs sublattice and has zero s wave function on the Al site; its energy is indeed dose to the GaAs Lie energy Ev + 1.81 eV. R 4c (Lie) is iocalized on the AlAs sublattice with zero s wave function on Ga site; its energy is close to the ALAs Lie level at -Eu + 3 eV. The large splitting between Ric and Ii.k (~1.1 eV) reflects a symmetry-imposed constraint: the former state samples the VI = V Ga,s piece of the potential, whereas the latter state samples the V 4 = VAl" piece. Again, despite their being nominally "mass-delocalized state," their energies are near the respective wen bottom (Ric) and well top (R 4c )' rather than atthe well center. The Ric -R 4e splitting is so large, that the lowest member Ric (Lie) becomes the conduction-band minimum of (GaAs) 1 (AlAs) I [whereas for the equivalent alloy, X 1c is the minimum; Fig. 1 (b) ].
A crucial characteristic of the symmetry-enforced pairs of segregating states is that their energies oscillate with the repeat period tI. This variation with 11 is simply a measure of the commensurability of the superlaUice period with the period of the wave functions. 45 registry with the wave function (as is the case for n = 1), the superlattice states experience fully the di.fferences between VGa,s and VAl,s; this results in a maximal splitting of ~ 1.1 eV. In contrast, for n = 2, both L lc derived states are forced to equally experience the superlattice potential on the Ga and Al site, (The splitting caused by the potential difference between the interfacial As atom, bonded to two Ga and two Al atoms and the average of the two interior As atoms-one bonded to four Ga atoms and the other bonded to four Al atoms-is very small, see Table IV .) This results in a near degeneracy of the two Llc-derived states for n = 2, as can be seen in Fig. 3 ; their energies are then near the wen center and the states behave (much like in the aHoy) as "averaging states." For n = 3, each wave function can have ~ of its amplitude on one constituent and j on the other, ~o the R]C -R 4c splitting is predicted to be about ~ of the value for n = 1. In general, for n = even the splitting is nearly zero and for n = odd it is lin of the value for n = 1. The pair of segregating states M 1c eX 3c ) and M 2c (X 3c ) exhibit similar energy oscillations to those apparent for (L 4c ) (Fig. 3) . Again,for n = 2 these segregating states become "averaging states," collapsing into a single level (doubly degenerate) Msc (X 3e ) state (Table HI and Fig. 3 ) located at the well center. Since an segregating states (n = odd) become averaging states for fl = even, the
Kronig-Penney and other similarly simplified models are expected to be qualitatively valid only for even values of n of ultrathin superlattices.
The counterpart of the alloy X 3c and Lie conduction states are the valence states X 5 t> and Lot>' These exhibit but a small valence-band discontinuity (Fig. 2) . Consequently, the corresponding supedattice valence-band states have a very sman segregation-induced splitting (since they have negligible cation s character) and their energies are near the respective well centers (Fig. 2) : L 3v gives rise to R 3v + R lt , + R 4v + R 2v at ~Ev -(1.1 ± 0.1) eV, and XSu produces in the
Our results for the segregating states suggest five predictions, First, since for n = 1 we find the conduction-band minimum to be at Ii 1e' it could give rise to a ("forbidden") luminescence, lower in energy than the alloy XI" emission.
For n = 2, this luminescence would shift up in energy as Ii Ie is displaced upwards, exposing the Xlc derived I'c (X z ) and Me (Xx,y) states, both at EIJ + (2.04 ± 0.02) eV as the conduction-band minimum. Second, the oscillatory behavior of the R Ie energy with n, coupled with the near 11 independence of the corresponding Rv valence states, suggests that the Rv -Ric (denoted "E j " ) transitions would also show oscillations with n, converging at large n to El (GaAs). Third, the energy of the lower EI transition for n = 1 (denotedE;Ja and calculated at 3.0 ± 0.2 eV, see Fig. 2 ) is predicted to be well below the average of the EI transitions in GaAs and AlAs (~3 and -4 eV, respectively). Fourth, a new E[like transition (denoted Ef-l) is predicted at -4.1 eV due to the Ro ->R 4c excitation. Fifth, the M" -->1Y C transitions (denoted E 2 ) in the superlattice are predicted to exhibit two branches, The first one connects Mv with the averaging Me (X 1c ) conduction bands folded from X lc ' The final state energies of s. -H. Wei and A. Zunger this branch will vary smoothly and slowly with n, starting at -Eu + 2.10 eV for n = 1 and converging for n = 00 to Xlc (AlAs) at 2.23 -AEu = 1.78 eV above the GaAs VBM. The E2 transition energies corresponding to this branch would be centered around 4.65 eV for small n, near the aver" age of the E2 energies for bulk GaAs and AlAs (4.7 and 4.5 eV, respectively). The second branch connects M" with the segregating Me (X 3c ) conduction bands folded fromX Jc ' The final state energies of this branch will show strong damped oscillations with n, starting at E" + 2.13 eV at n = 1 and converging to X 3c (GaAs) at Ell + 2.30 eV. Notice that despite the large Xlc -X 3c splitting in the bulk constituents, for n = 1, the energies of the two branches of the E2 transitions in the superlattice are nearly overlapping.
The experimental situation pertaining to the segregating states in GaAs-AIAs supedattices is as yet not conclusive.
Cardona et al. 24 ~nd 1su, Jiang, and Ploog 30 observed (for n = 1) a single line low-temperature photoluminescence (PL) with no resolved phonon side bands, at 1.931 eV, which we tentatively interpret to arise from states near RIc which we find at EI) + 1.92 eV (Table IV) . Since the lowest conduction band between R lc and fie bows upwards (more than the corresponding valence band), contribution from emission from states at or away from Ii Ie (towards fIe) will somewhat raise the energy of the PL peak away from our value calculated at R Ie' An earlier work by Ishibashi et al. 29 on less structurally controlled superlattices showed for n = 1 a PL peak at ~ 2.05 eV at low temperature, attributed by the authors to an unspecified indirect transition based on the drop in the relative quantum efficiency. The discrepancy relative to the more recent value 24 of L 9 31 e V may reflect structural imperfections in the superlattice reported by Ishibashi et al.: recall that the alloy shows a forbidden luminescence ae 4 ~2.08 eV, dose to the emission energy observed by Ishibashi et al. in their nominal n = 1 superlattice. Ex" perimentaIly, the PL energy was found 30 to first increase with n (up to 2.033 eV for n = 3) and then to decrease. We interpret the increase in thePL energy in going from n = 1 to higher n to reflect a change in the identity of the emitting level. While for It = 1 the CBM is RIC at Ev + 1.92 eV, for n = 2 the CBM is either r(X lc ) or M(X 1c )' both at ~Ev + 2.04 ± 0.02) eV. As n increases further, the r c ' which is localized on GaAs, becomes the conduction-band minimum (Fig. 3 ) and its energy decreases as a function of n. Emission from this level is direct, hence strong. Therefore, we expect that the emission observed for small n values [either from Ii or from r(X 1c ) or M(X lc ) 1 would exhibit non exponential and slow decay, whereas for larger 11 values the emission should become exponential and fast. Further experimental studies appear necessary (decay rates, emission lifetime, etc.) to clarify the nature of the PL in this superlattice. Garriga et al. 23 measured the El spectra of (GaAs)n (AIAs)n at room temperature, finding for n = 1 E\ = 3.2 eV (our calculated value for Era is 3.0 ± 0.2 eV), weB below the average E\ energies of GaAs and AlAs at the same temperature. We interpret this large shift to reflect the lowering of Ric discussed above. The li" ->R 4c transition (Ef'l) we predict for n = 1 at -4 eV was not observed; according to Garriga et aI.2) this transition is pseudodirect, hence it is too weak to observe. As n increases from n = 1, they find a weak, nearly n-independent E, transition at 2.92-2.98 eV, and a strong transition, first rising up in energy (to 3.3 eV for n = 2) relative to the n = 1 value (3.2 eV) and then, for large n's decreasing in energy. They i.nterpret the weak transition as Rt> --> R Ie and the stronger transition as A" --Ale (i.e., displaced from the R point towards f along the [111 J direction) since their calculated value for Rv ->R Ie in n = 1 (2.7 eV) is lower than the calculated value for A" --Ale (3.0 eV) by the same amount (0.3 eV) that the weak transition for n = 2 (measured at -2.98 eV) is lower than the strong transition (measured at -3.3 eV). However, this interpretation is untenable since (i) a comparison 24 of calculations at n = 1 with measurements at n = 2 ignores the large oscillatory shifts ofR!c (and Ale) with n, and (ii) the assignment of the lower energy transition to the allowed Ii I" -> R (c excitation is inconsistent with it being weak. We sug"
gest that the weak and essentially n-independent transition (measured at -2.9 e V) is associated with a state folded from the alloy I, point (see Table II ), which exist only for n>2. Garriga et al. 23 have also measured the transitions in (GaAs)" (AlAs) n in the -5-eV range, finding at room temperature a nearly constant energy of 4.97-5.02 eV for all n's. According to our calculation, this is the transition to the final M (X lc ) state, whose energy is predicted to be neady n independent. This is discussed next.
ViI. AVERAGING SUPERLATTICE STATES
We have seen that in the absence of symmetry-enforced level repulsion and level segregation, a small potential well and a sufficiently light mass lead to delocalized states. Such is the case for the .M5c (X lc ) conduction state. We find that for n = I, it is at Ev + 2.10 e V (Fig. 2) . Like its counterpart, the r 4C (X 1c ) state (which also evolves from the alloy X lc state) Iff;" (X tc ) has much afits amplitUde in the tetrahedral interstitial volume between Ga and At Unlike f 4c (X lc ) ' however, which is somewhat repUlsion localized, the Msc (X lc ) Figure 3 summarizes the general trends in the superlattice levels with the repeat period n. We distinguish four reo gions:
VIII. GENERAL TRENDS
A.n=1
Due to the strong segregation effects on the L point energies, the Ric (LIe) level, a GaAs-like state, is the lowest conduction band at Ev + 1.92 eV. This level is expected to luminesce around this energy and is the final state of the EI absorption near 3 e V. Both the valence and conduction-band extrema are localized on the GaAs sublattice, hence the system is a "type I, indirect r -L" super/aUice. At higher energies, around E" + (2.12 ± 0.02) eV, we find the M le (X 3c ) and Msc (X[c ) 
28
They found three classes of states for n = 3 and n = 7: (a)
The lowest CB gave rise to a slow and nonexponential PL with three phonon side bands. For n ~ 3, the emission was at 2.03 eV, while for n~7 it was at 1.86 eV. (Cardona et al. 24 find the emission for n = 3 at 2.03 e V) . r Ie (r Ie) which is the most prominent photoluminescence excitation line at 1.7 K, observed at 2.12 e V for n = 3 and 1.96 eV for n = 7, Its temperature dependence is akin to a direct transition. It is associated with two exciton lines at lower energy: a GaAs heavy-hole-electron exciton (r') and a GaAs light-hole-electron exciton (r L ). These excitons show short lifetimes, akin to direct transitions. (X 3c ) is below the Xl" derived f 4c (X le ) state. Hence, the three lowest superlattice states at f are (in increasing order of energy) rIc (ric)' I,\c (X 3c ) , and r\c (X lc ) . Correcting for the LDA error, we find these states to be at 0.64, 3.44 ± 0.2, and 3.64 ± 0.2 eV, above the valence-band maximum, respectively (the energy of the latter two states has an uncertainty of ± 0.2 eV since data which exist on the X point energies of CdTe and HgTe are insufficiently precise to obtain reliable LDA corrections).
(iii) The averaging state Msc (X!c) ' like in other superlattices, is delocaIized and very close (to within 0.03 eV) to its Xlc well center.
(iv) The segregating states have very large splitting due to large difference between Hg s potentia! and Cd s potentials. We find that M lc eX 3c ) and M 2c (X 3c ) are split by 0.75 eV and RIc -R 4c are split by 0.74 eV. Both states have their energies outside their respective quantum wells. When n increases, we predict that the energies of these segregating states will show damped oscillation, exactly like (GaAs)n (AIAs)n' For lattice-mismatched superlattices, like (HgTe)\(ZnTe)l and (CdTe)I(ZnTe)\, the analysis become more complicated since deformation potential for each constitute has to be taken into account. We find for (HgTe) (ZnTe)! and (CdTe) I (ZnTe) 1> at their relaxed geometry,46 that the rIc (r Ie) states are about 0.11 eV below their well centers. The Mlc -M 2c splittings are 1.54 and 0.68 eV for (HgTe) I (ZnTe) I and (CdTe) 1 (ZnTe) I' respectively. The splittings of Ric -R 4c are 0.67 and 0.14 eV, respectively. Because of the large relaxation for the latticemismatched systems, the valence-band splittings are also large. They are about 0.6 eV at Rv and 0.1 eV at MI"
X.SUMMARY
We have calculated the electronic structure of the (GaAs) n (AlAs) n superlattice by combining first principle results with corrections to the local density functional approach. We find for n = 1 that the system is indirect with a CBM at R. For n>2, the system is either pseudodirect or indirect with a CBM at Xi for small n and becomes direct for large n's. For thin superlattices, besides the delocalized averaging states, we have identified two new types of localized states-repelling states and segregating states-whose energies and wave functions strongly depend on the layer thickness n. Based on our new theoretical results, we have reanalyzed recent experimental data and show a generally good agreement. Extension to II-VI superlattices show similar results.
Note added in proof
After the acceptance of our paper for publication, an experimental study appeared by Jiang et al. 47 on the photoluminescence (PL) and its excitation (PLE) spectra in ultrathin AIAs-GaAs superlattices. They have interpreted their data in part in light of the non-self-consistent empirical pseudopotential calculation of Geil et al. 16 Our funy selfconsistent all-electron calculation described in the main text produces qualitatively different results relative to those of Gell et ai., 16 suggesting thereby a different interpretation, as follows: (i) We find that the level repulsion effect produces an increase in the energy of the direct f ( r 1 c ) gap, from 2.18 e V in n = 1 to 2.23 eV in n = 2 ( Fig. 3 and Table IV) ; the level then drops to ~2.15 eV for n = 3, and continues to drop monotonically with increasing n (due to reduced confinement). This closely agrees with the Eo data 23 extrapolated to low temperatures, showing transitions at 2.18, 2.24, and 2.14 eV for n = 1,2, and 3, respectively. In contrast, Gell et al. [6 miss the level repulsion effect altogether, finding (their Fig.   7 ) the energy ofrcr!c ) todecreasefromn = 1 to n = 2 ( ~ 2.23 eV). Note that the PLE threshold energies ofJiang et al. [their Fig. 2(a) ] do not follow the trends with n apparent in the Eo spectra,23 possibly due to contributions in PLE from states away from r.
(ii) Jiang et al. find PL maximum peaks at 1.94, 1.97, and 2.035 eV, for n = 1,2, and 3, respectively, and a subsequent monotonic decrease as n increases. We interpret this as emission from our calculated RI (L I ) (1.92 eV), r\ (X z ) (200 ± 0.02 eV) and M(XX,Y) (2.08 ± 0.04 eV) levels for n = 1, 2, and 3, respectively, showing the correct increase with n up to a maximum at n = 3, and a subsequent decrease with n (our Fig. 3 ). In contrast, GeU et al. 16 do not show any L-derived level near the conduction band edge of n = 1. Furthermore, their calculated minimum gaps (Fig. 6 in Ref. 16) 
